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has been rather a
for Salt Lake Gabrilovvitsch

to have played here but It
was Impossible to make a date to ac
commodate the Russians manager and
as a result he will play all the cities
around us and forget Salt Lake The
fact that Gubrilowitsch has decided not
to play here will probably not put a
very moist blanket upon musi
cal interest but it would have been-
a pleasure to hear the great foreigner

Perhaps later in the season we may
able to get Kpcian the violinist

Whether Kocian would draw Is a ques
tion which has raised some doubt inthe minds of local managers SaltLake City has violinists of her own

they are not so great as theRussian but they have satisfied thelocal Craving for high art and in thepast there has been a reluctanceagainst paying high art prices to teara performer who pays more to get
hi iame the advertising columns
than the ordinary performer

Politics and religion Jiave not infrequently influenced the course of
events Handel after writingthirtytwo operas began to compose

oratorios for the concert stage because
the of London forbade the per
formance in theatres of works based
on Bible stories The libretto of Ver
dis Ernanl had to be changed be
fore the Venice police would allow its

j performance Many similar cases
might be cited The latest instance-
is connected with the resignation of
Count Hochberg as Intendant of the
Berlin opera which position will
henceforth be occupied by Barn
Georg von Hulsen According to Otto
Floershelms account the Musical
Courier the opinion prevails in Berlin
that the change was brought about
through Hochbergs quarrel with some
of the evangelical religious periodicals

1 which objected to Richard Strauss
Feueisnoth on moral grounds He do
fled them but finally he

his resignation The empress who
is said to have been shocked by the
opera may have been instrumental in
causing It to be accepted

August Bungert yet given
up his plan of building a special opera
house a la Bayreuth for the perform
ance of his Homeric Tetralogy The
site has been selected at Godesberg-
on the Rhine arid only one true is
still money for building
In the meantime Bungert is going to
have the fourth of his dramas The
Death of Ulysses sung at Dresden

To most music lovers the name of
Rossini suggests not only the ancient
regime In opera but a period far older
than the memory of all but aged men
Theyrecall the fact that his master
jiiece The Barber of Seville was
already nine years old when presented-
for first time in America by the
Garcia troupe in New York in 1825
they forget that after his enormous
William Tell success in Paris in 1825
Rossini suddenly ceased composing and
lived on mainly in the French capi
tal until 1868 So it happened that
the youthful Arthur Sullivan then in
the beginning of his career could be
a man of today and yet have had
u good deal of intercourse with the
great man of opera buffa and so on
again Jt comes about that a violin-
ist born as late as 1S44 owes to Ros-
sini his practical start toward a mu-
sical education The violinist is Hugo
Heermann who will make his New

Feb 5 at a orches
tra concert Hugo Heermann born at

FAST TRAIN TIME

General Movement For 3ast Travel
Inaugurated

American
We aro now witnessing the beginning

of a new era In tranconUnental transat least so far as speed is
This is marked the estab

lishment or the new twentyhour trainsto Chicago and quickening oftrain further west to pace J

with them so that the New may
now reach enver fortyfive hours antI
Los in hours Henry
Herbert McClure of thesechanges in the National Geographic
Magazine notes that there seems to

movement on the part of Utegreat railroad systems of tosave time across the continent and to
draw closer together the important clUealong the way on

accomplishment these new
records and their maintenance as aregu
Jar daily occurrence place this
tlcsand last longdistance con
cerned It true that the Sud

the Orleans Midi railroad running
from Paris to Bayonne makes an aver

of five per hour more than tinTwentieth Century Limited the New
York French train trav-
els only Half as as the Americanmatter of fact however few Inthe world cover such long distances as
those in this country comparisonsarescarcely thean express running between Moscow ana
Irkutsk makes 3400 miles in eight
of our trains No one would
record an representing the best that Rub
sian do over distances 01
from 500 to 1000 miles

The business man of New York City Is
now able to mall a to his
Chicago on and receive na re

on Wednesday morning A tremen-
dous advantage new train
that since the malls at New York close
now six later a whole
Is trained at St Louis and points furtherwest

It travels
on one these twentieth century
can scarcely appreciate more that
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Heilbronn received violin lessons at
the age of 8 years from Ernst Mas

I at a concert in Wlldbad There Ros
slat heard him and pleased with the
talent of the boy he re
marked II a de 1Ame

Felix Mendelssohn wrote one opera
Camacho and part of another on Die

Loreley he also composed one operet-
ta Heimkehr aus tier Fremde which
was never publicly performed in his
lifetime but which under the title

Son and Stranger was played at the
Haymarket theatre London July 7
1851 So far as known this operetta

It win be brought forward in a new
English version in Philadelphia by
Homer LInd of the Whitney Opera
company

This oneact operetta whose literal
title Is The Return from Abroad was
written in London to Klingemanns
text between Sept 10 and Oct 4 1829
for the silver wedding of his parents
In the following Dec 26 and was per-
formed then by friends oC
the family There is a legend that
Mendelssohns who im-
personated the mayor in the operetta

such limited vocal accom-
plishments that the
the music of this part to one note F
and even to this the singer was not
true

The opera was never published or
publicly perormed during Mendelssohns
lifetime and although given to the
world by his musical executors is

j known in this country only through the
socalled Heimkehr overture which
is sometimes performed by symphony
orchestras and a buffo baritone song
I Am a Roamer which has been oc-

casionally heard In concert Mr Lind
created the role of Kautz the peddler
with the Carl Rosa company in an
English nroduction of the operetta The
book of this newly and freely
adaptedfrom the German by Willard
Holcbmb

Jarosiav Kociahs has induced
Rudolph Aronson his manager to sign-
a contract with him for twenty addi
tional concerts in American cities in-
cluding San Francisco On his return
to New York in March Kocian will
give a concert the proceeds of which
are to go to Bohemian charitable and
educational purposes

The Musical Leader of Chicago an
nounces the demise or absorption of
Music Mr W S B Mathews

Mr Mathews is the gentleman
who not long ago wrote two articles-
on American song writers in which
Edward MacDowell whose songs are
worth more than all other American
songs put together was not even men-
tioned This of course had nothing to
do with MacDowells giving Mathews

of his mind some time ago

skiS Mathews was evidently bound to
be up to date That may be the rea-
son why his magazine has proved such

j a srreat success

The committee which has charge of
arrangements for the Wagner

Monument festival in Berlin next
tober has invited nearly all the prom
inent musicians of France and their
invitations have been accepted with
cordial thanks Among others Char
pentier Massenet Erlanger MaureU
Bruneau Reyer Mesenger Plancon
an Joncieres will be members of the
honorary committee and some of them

Other countries are to be represented-
in the same and the chances-
are that Berlin will harbor on that oc i

the results It does not seem to him that
train is moving swifter than anpassenger but when he ar
at destination 1000 miles away

elcht than his
then he that something un-

usual has happened en route thtfeeling the trip has beEn exceedingly
comfortable and have
that his train has made few
short ones that the engines were changed
quickly and that no time was wasted in

under way again

The Rum Omelette
Baltimore American

Farmer Hornlhand Hello there Well
If it haint SI Smith Blamed if I hardly
knowed without yer whiskers-

SI thats whut everybody
tells me Ye see I wouldnt a shed em
only I was blamed fond o rum omelets-
an ordered one evry time I come to
town Th last time I tuck one 1 didnt
notice th feller th match an

soon th blue blazes wuz up inmy whiskers an I had to Jump inter a
water bar t put em out My life In-
surance company onto it an threat-
ened t cancel th policy f I didnt either
shed my whiskers or
omelets an bad as I with
em I took my chice

Etiquette
Chicago RecordHerald

the witness be-
ing examined the congress committee-

to withdraw the testimony I offered
yesterday I was under heavy pressure

It is Impression retorted a
of the committee that you are lying

to usDont call me a liar I wont
stand that from any man Youll answer
to me when we net outside

Needed Vindication
Washington Star

You were never compelled to ask for
adjudication
hum ijcocnfulyv I should not My

Dent get caught In tho firstplace

j
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casion more famous musicians than
have ever before been gathered together in ne city

Has America at last produced anoperatic tenor Ellison Van Hoose hasaccepted an engagement at the Stadttheatre In Bremen and may go togarden the year Theoply road to the Metropolitan opera
lies through experience

New York is a place and an
place to learn ones trade Ita good market however forIshed product as other American singerg especially sopranos have foundout

It appears that Jt Is nothing unusualfor the German emperor to assume thepartof a bandmaster The latest story
his conducting is told in theBerlin Last November

when WJlhelm and his guests were attable at in the
Prince Furstenberg the Emperor suddenly got up went to the

music stand took the leaders baton
band repeat a piece theyhad just played but considerably fast-en When he returned to the guests

he remarked with a laugh I havegiven my players a music lesson Hethen talked with the actor Coquelin
who was one of the guests about the
marches of France and Germany and
this favorites One of the best he saidwas that of Marshal Turenne Soque
lin then informed him that Bizet had
made use of this march in the score
of his LArlesiehne in he was
about to appear in Berlin The em-
peror promised to attend the perform-
ance

Madame Pattis terms of JE60000 cer-
tain with share in all receipts-
of over 1500 a concert have accord
ing to the London Truth been uncon
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he would be trying as a
ton Enthusiasts and reformers should
not be let loose even in their ownJiouse

j except at stated intervals Nor Is a
literary man however refined his style

a of in the
household or a delightful fireside

Prince Albert of Prussia second son
of the regent of Brunswick has written
the scenario anti music of a Jpallet
Most princes prefer to lookout
let

A for violin
Vienna J

Fritz write a Jtymn for
the dedication of Wagners statue at
Berlin

C

Bruell the way has brought out
a new cpncertstueck at J

Perosi Is at work oh a
new oratorio The Death of Moses

At a recent meeting in Dublin of the
British Society Musicians a paper
was read in which were remank
able statistics about the mental

of a performer on a pianofortei j

the eye must be cultivated to see about j

1500 signs in one minute the fipgera
make about 2000 movements

the brain to receive and understand 1

sues 2000 orders This is merely the
mechanical performance of the music
without any of the of
dynamics or emotion o hes ceaseless

Webers Moto Perpjetuo had
to read 4541 notes in a little under
four minutes That was about nine
teen per second but as the eye could j
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NEW BARITONE ATTRACTS ATTENTION
I
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A new baritone who is attracting at
tention in the local field is Louis Shaw
who is taking of study under
Alfred Best He is a beginner but he
has a big voice1with k good
sical temperament and expression Like
most beginners he showed an inclina-
tion to grip at first but his voice is
increasing in strength and resonance
Even when restrained his voice has a

ditionally accepted and her farewell
of America will accordingly
in New York on 3 She is to
have a private railway car for her
self her husband and siiltp of six per
sons and 10000 is to be deposited
with Rothschilds for the last ten con-
certs At each perormance she will
sing one solo one concerted piece and

a scene from La Traviata II
Barbiere or Lastly she is
to select her own songs fellow artists
and musical director It is nine yard
since Madame Patti last visited the
United States but this time the tour
which ends in April will extend to
Canada in the north California in the
west anti Havana in the south

Constant piano practice is not of It
self a beautifier Female cellists and
violinists are less angular and bony as
a rule their faces are not so strained
they are not so nervous and bloodless
What a picture Miss Johnston was
with her viol da gamba Sweet and
serene she sat as In a picture painted
when there was no thought of nerves
Mrs Dolmetsch seemed higherstrung-
yet she too was reposeful although
harpsichord practice cannot be sooth-
ing Mr Dolmetsqhi a distinctively
chatty person nervous in

but quiet in actual performance-
A remarkable family Do the women
ever weary of Mr enthu j

siasm Do they ever feel like
rupting him before the public with
chestnut Something tells us that

Can be obtained EX

from the So

rosis Shoe Store 626
16th St Denver Col

Send your size and width taken
if possible from an old shoe to-
gether with a money order or a f

check for and your order j
will receive prompt attention

SPECIAL NOTICE

Due announcement will be made
of the appointment of a new agency
In Salt Lake City Our
agenCy has been discontinued as the
dealer claims that there is not
enough profit In the shoe for him to
handle
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wide range It is very deep and almost
touches base In its lower registers
while the upper notes go to high F
above middle C The young man has
so far been heard only in chorusesbut it is believed by his friends thathe will make a showing as a soloist
Four months of study have brought
out a great deal qf the hidden wealth-
of voice ana will de-
velop his other resources

only receive about ten consecutive impressions per secqnd it was evidentthat In very rapid music they did not
see every note singly but in

least two or mQre probably Injjat
In Chopins Etude in E minor in the
second set they had to read 3950 sinusIn two minutes and a half which
about twentysix per second A good
deal of the paper Was devoted to showing how complicated mechanical action by frequent repetition became au

so that the will and attentionof the performer were left deal
with the other matters

Here Is an illustrationof the folly of
prophecy An English composer Pier
son who lived in Germany
wrQte In 1870 I think that Schumann-
is in a degree superior to Wagnec the
work of either one is without real
value Both are condemned to

in the near future
has tried all sorts of productions and
been more or less unsuccessful

Mrs RogerMiclbs is not radical in

Beethoven Schumahns Carhaval
Hayns air and variations pieces by
Chopin a rhapsody by Liszt these
might form the programme of or
thodox German Pole Austrian or
American fresh from foreign study

only two French composers for George
Pfeiffer in spite of his name Is a

of Tenth I
Dr West Dentist
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dental work at greatly reduced prices
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Frenchman born at Versailles ih 1835
who had a couple of operas per-
formed at the has taken a prize for chamber music and written music criticisms She will

Ttft r xi
the pieces of the Russians ulte dedi
cated to his the Courtess of MercyArgenteau

A reputation for beauty once estab
lished Is easily maintained Thus
New critic sDoke only the otherday of Emma Eames girlish figure
The question Is What do you meangirl Mrs Is notgross bpt she Is girlish only by comparison with her German sisters on
th stage

The female singer Is bound to broaden to be chesty and hippy and thisis true of active sopranos andtraltos whether they be in churchchoirs concert halls or on the operaticstage Nor does a beautiful or handsome face compensate for bulk belowthe neck

A pianist Is part of a picture themost important part to the eyes P d-

erewskl the eminent Polish hypnotistwas careful about thstagelighting He knew the value of
of hair radiant in the gen-

eral shadow and he was evidently
vexed when his background had not
been carefully composed before hecame out to first tribute-of applause How many would to

him play if he were to sit behind-a screen

A vocal authority says Empty
sound is not music A youth with
mannerisms sings Ill fight for my
country note the Jack of virility
in his notes and at once thathe means I think Id fight I thjnk Id j

die The sentiment that does not
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There is in Bostonto hear Mrs the Frenchpianist who will make her first nppearance in Boston Thursday afternoonin Steinert hall and shouldcurosjty to see her for she has hadthe reputation for some years ot beingstatuesque sculptural disturbing Some protested against
references made to her personalcharms but distinction of face or body
is of enormous value in an artistic
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Ellerys Italian band received sucha chilly reception at Denver last weekthat the dailies became indignant and
it was not until the papers brou iit
them to their senses that the bandreceived any attention For the
of their stay the band played to afashionable crush at each perform-
ance

The First Regiment band will pre
sent the following programme at the
Grand tonight honor of the mem
bers of the National Guard of Utah
March Father of Victory Ganne
Fantasia Hungarian Moses
Vocal quartette Selected

Misses Larson Harley Clayton
and Anderson

Selection Fortune Teller Herbert
Sketches a Evening Chimes in

the Mountains Behr
b Salome Loraine

Overture Barber of
Vocal quartette i Selected
Medley Popular Songs De Wilt

Among the local artists who will as
sist at the Complimentary concert to
Miss NannieS Tout at Ogden next
Thursday evening will be Arthur Ped
ersen His father Anton Pedersen
will accompany the young violinist

Following is the programme for St
Marys cathedral today
Voluntary

in F Rosewjg
0 Salutarls Gregorian

Processional-
At the 9 oclock mass the music by

the junior choir will be
Heart of Jesus Chorus
Mother Dear Boys Choir
Mary Help

Margaret Fitzgerald soloist
Services will be held at the Utah

state penitentiary today Miss Irma
Dunham of the cathedral choir will be
the soloist

MUSICAL
Richard Strauss and Guntram is

to be given in Frankfort next month
The new opera Titania music by

G Hue words by MM Gallett and
Corneau was produced at the Paris
Opera Comique

Teresa Carreno and the German
and Schuch have

been engaged its Season by the So-
ciety of Concerts of Madrid

Offenbach is revivinc even in Ger
many and the court theatre in Braun
schweig announces a forthcoming per
formance of Les Contes de

Louis Koemmenich the director of
the Brooklyn is also the
director of the Philadelphia Juenger

The latter society is
the leading one among the

German bunds In artistic perform
ance

MeyerHelmundi the well known
song writer has composed the text
and music of an opera Trischka
which deals with an adventure of Tat
haul the famous dancer which isto
have its first appearance in the
opera In present sea-
son

Ellen Beach Yaw is to visit Los An-
geles soon She has ben among the
Parisians for a but expects to
return this spring Her voice first
attracted attention by reason of its
great range but also commanded at-
tention by reason its flex-
ibility purity and sympathetic quali-
ties For the past two 6r three years
Miss Yaw has divided her time be
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A voice that rarely faIls to make an
impression Is the deep contralto There
are plenty of good contraltos so far
as quality of voice and accuracy of
tone go but many of them are high
keyed and touch the border line of themezzosoprano The deep rich note or
a low registered contralto is something
of a scarcity as it is not a naturaltone for a woman Miss Belle Brid

tween concert work in England Scot
land and the continent and study with
Madam Marchesi Next to Edith Helena
she reaches the highest note of any
singer known

Bite the composer of Mefistofele
who has been keeping the world guess
ing wrote this opera a

ago and who preferred to de-
vote himself to writing Verdis later
librettos is again credited with hav-
ing finished his longprojected Nero
and that it is to be seen at La Scala
Milan during the current season but
this announcement has been so often
made that all Italy is skeptical-

In the prospectus ot the Con
stancl in Rome are announced for per
formance this season Siegfried and
Hansel und Gretel among the strict-

ly native operas-
A new work mixed voices

the Stars directed by the com
poser Karl Zuschneld had a decided
success in Erfrut recently

A rich widow named Pescatore has

to found in the city of Luxemburg a
cQnservatory that will bear her name

Leoncavallo announces a new work
The Chevalier dEon the mysteri-
ous person who was so famous as a
soldier and duelist for years in Lon-
don and Paris till compelled in later
life to wear female dress

a new opera by Cesare
dell Olio based on a story by Turg
eneiff Is said to be free from all oper
atic conventions but inspired by dra-
matic truth In other words it is in-
fluenced by Wagner

SALT TAKE MUSICIANS
Mrs Peterson Beal of Provo Is one

of the sopranos of the south who is
making a favorable impression She
is a pupil pf Professor Lund arid it
is expected that she will be heard at
the tabernacle during her visits here

Wood and Noel Pratt two lads yet
in their teens have appeared Jri some
of musical events and are
making quite an impression at the
ward entertainments where they are
frequently heard iii duets

Among artists who appeared at
the entertainment by New
York Womens Press clubseveral days
ago In musical numbers arranged by
Mme Evans von KTenner was Miss Lu

Courier says of her MisS Lu
pupil of Madam von Klenrier sang
brilliantly i Her sQngs were Dame
Nightingale by Taubert and Sum
mer i Miss
voice Is unusually rich for a high so
prano and best of all she Jcnaws how

r

Edward J Anderson jr sang two
very
chapel Wednesday Mr Anderson pos
sesses a very sympathetic baritone
voice Miss Eettie Busby accompanied
in very good style

Thursday at 7t30 Oclock each
Week IS University Glee club rehears-
al The club now numbers fifty good
voices and will take The Grand
Old Ocean Until the pawn for
Its beginning

Rehearsals being held at the Utah
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tracting much attention owing tobeauty of her note and the surprisingrange and voice flexibility She
j comes from a land that is associatewith music flowers and suaabine

T

contralto and was formerly a resident
j of Atlanta Ga where she was born
She is at present studying under

j Charles Kent the b rito and hasproved to be an antjtuslsstfc aiMl j wMn
islng student

college each week for the ekiwdug andchorus singing of the perfor-
mance by the university stttdehts

Louis Shaw a new whoposseses a mellow velee with toed reg
ister will soon be heard in pubIc M rShaw is a pupil of ttte

of the Utah College of DramaticArt
Alfred Best jr will the solo

chapel Wednesday morning at the Uni-versity
One of the musical events f theweek which proved a source of pteasure for a large audience was the con-

cert given by the Salt Lake Conservatory of Music Language and Art onMonday The programme was
diversified enough to please every earThe soloists were Dr and Mme
Brodbeck Miss Sophie and Olivia
Brodbeck assisted by the Conservatory chorus The audience was gen-
erous in its applause of the elegantly
rendered numbers On next Wednesday Dr A Brodbeck will be the di-
rector at an illustrated lecture on thehistory of fine art In the conservatory

Fred Graham John Robinson and
Bert Margetts are the soloists at an
entertainment to be given by the Royal
Arcanum on Feb 21

The basket ball team which came
down from Logan on Thursday brought-
a band with them and President Smith
Bishop Preston and others were treat-
ed to a serenade under the direction
of Conductor Robinson

MISS NORA GLEASON
Teacher of

PIANO MANDOLIN AND GUITAR
Studio 131 East First South TeL I2S3

J J McCLELLAN
Organist at the Tabernacle

Third Floor Music
Palace

MME AMANDA SWENSON
VOICE CULTURE

The Teacher of the Garcia Method
Studio Calders Music Palace

GEORGE E
TEACHER OF VIOLIN

Graduate from Trinity College Dublin
References and

Block

LOUIS W CRITCHLOW
Voice Culture and Singing 4 1 and 435 Con-
stitution block 9 to 1
Tuesday Friday and Saturday afternoons130 to 6 trial app

MISS JANE MACKINTOSH
Soprano Soloist of Church ofScientist Teacher of Singing Normalcourse graduate of

43334 Constitution block

The Utah College of Dramatic
Art Music and Dancing

Alfred Best jr R H Lolselle ThcoBest Directors
Dramatic Art and Ball RoomPhysical Culture Voice Build

Piano Organ Violin
Guitar and Mandolin
Top floor Deseret Nat Bank Block

L S HILLS President
MOSES THATCHER Vice PresidentH S YOUNG Cashier
E S HILLS Assistant Cashier

Deseret National Bank

Salt Lake City Utah

CAPITAL 500000
SURPLUS

Safety Deposit BoxesforRent

U S DEPOSITORY
Frank Knox PresidentGeorge A Lowe Vice PresidentF Adams Cashier
Capital paid in 300000

In all its branches transactedExchange drawn on the
Europe Interest paid on time deposits

DESEHET SAVINGS BANK
DIRECTORS-

W W Riter President
Moses Thatcher Vice President

Elias A Smith Cashier
James Sharp John P Barnes John C
Cutler David Eccles A W
George Romner John R Winder Reed

H K EldreJge W F James
Four cent interest paiJ on savings

deposits
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